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"How gorgeous'." tried a voice

?ttat seeped through the empty

apartment like honey and gardenias.
"How perfectly goreously gorgeous.
May I just touch it once?"

I looked up and beheld standing

in the open hallway door a girl i
who might have been sixteen as

far as the thick cream of her

smooth skin and the cool softness

of her pouting mouth were con-

cerned. But she had amber eyes ;
beneath plucked brows penciled
in*o the wide sweep of swallow's
wings. Lacquer-black hair undu- ;

lated back from a low forehead and
scooped out into two panniers over
pink ear-lobes from which long jet
pendants dangled against a vividly

white throat.
There were pinkish pears nest-

ling against that throat, and black
chiffons swirled away to join the
satin of a tight-skirted, transparent
waisted little gown. The fragrance
of sandalwood and geranium lioated
in waves from this strange young
creature. She was young, yet t
seemed as old as woman's love of i
jewels and ornament and beauty?-
as old as the world.

"I'm so sleepy I've gone and
dreamed her right out of seeing this
robe and all that Egyptian and In-
dian stuff at the studio," I told my-
self.

And then the voice that was as
slow and sweet as honey and as
smooth and creamy as a gardenia
spoke again:

"You're Mrs. Jim Harrison, aren't
you?" she asked, and at my nod
went op: "I'm Mrs. Cosby."

"Mrs. Cosby!" I gasped. "Wel-
come! But you weren't expected
tillto-morrow."

"I never do what's expected of
me." she explained with her slow j
sweetness, smiling engagingly across i
two rows of very small, short white ;
teeth.

"How did you find me?" I asked,

so puzzled that I couldn't help being
categoric.

Nothing seemed *>o much for the
slow, sweet calmness of the other
woman. Perhaps I was almost rude,

but either she was very patient or
that creamy skin of hers was thick
and she didn't know it.

"I decided to come to-day. I al- .
ways do whatever I decide," she!
explained simply. "And when I got

to the station I phoned Lane's office

BETTER TIN Mttl
Thousands Have Discovered

Dr, Edwards' Olive Tablets
are aHarmlessSubstitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?the sub-
stitute for calomel?are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are the re-
sult of Dr. Edwards's determination not
to treat liver and bowel complaints with
calomel. His efforts to banish it brought
out these little olive-colored tablets.

The pleasant little tablets dothe good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don't injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
hold of the trouble and quicklycorrect it.
Why cure the liverat the expense of the
teeth? Calomel sometimes plays havoc
with the gums. So do strong liquids. It
is best not to take calomel, but to let Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets take its place.

Most headaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy"and
"heavy." Note how they "dear"clouded
brain and how they"perk up" the spirits,
10c and 25c a box, AIJ dIV^StS.

I and they told me he'd gone up-
! State. But I know you had an
apartment in the building, so I came

\u25a0 here knowing, of course, that you
and your husband would look out
for me. My maid's upstairs unpack-
ing. Lane took our place furnished,
iyou know."

"1 didn't know," I said, wonder-
ing if this were a pretty spoiled

; child, or a sophisticated, selfish
woman.

i "Well, now you know that I'm a
perfectly trustworthy person, do let
me have that gorgeous brocade in

;my own hands. Oh. it's so lovely!
What is it? A negligee? Do you
wear it often?"

; "I've never worn it." I said, giv-
ing it over to the hands held out to

I clutch it.
As she took the robe my eyes

focused upon her hands. They
were dead white and they moved

; slowly and lingertngly. Not all
j Valerie Cosby's beauty could ever

! make me forget her hands ?that I
knew at once. 1 hope I'd never have
to touch them. And yet I knew
that their whiteness and the pink-
ness of the shining nails that tipped
the long. full, slightly curved
fingers might appeal to some per-

. sons.
Suddenly, vathout a word of ex-

planation or apology. Valerie Cosby
slipped nonchalantly out of her
satins and chiffons, stood revealed

! for a moment in a flimsy undergar-

j ment of blue chiffon and lace and
i rose buds, and then slid into the

i clinging sheath of the blue and
: green robe. Stretched stark against

her body, the peacock's eye pattern
j revealed itself again mistily.

"Where's a mirror I must see!"
: she laughed. "Oh, yes; the bed-

\ room, of course."
Without a by-vour-leave, she

glided across my living-room and
| disappeared beyond the doorway?-
! the blue robe making her look like
a magnificent reincarnation of some

I queen of old Egypt. Idly across my
'mind fluttered the recollection that
Tom Mason had said I would look

' like a lady of Florence.
Then Mrs. Cosby came back, her

eyes a-glitter. her fruity lips pout-
ing more than ever. She lifted her
arms slowly and began unfastening
the robe.

Half-thoughts wrote themselves
on my mind and erased themselves
so others might take their place.
The Saturday night?-

i this was just the costume. 1 had
expected to leave it behind in the
old apartment?Jim had brought it.
Mrs. Cosby adored it?Jim had told
me to be decent for once in my life
about the ball?Cosby meant money
to him. I'd always wanted to get
rid of the robe?Mrs. Cosby adored
it. Then the memory of Jim's
efforts to force friendship on me.
And distaste. At last pained and
hurt at Jim for bringing the robe
in spite of all he knew.

Mrs. Cosby was back in her chif-
fons now. and handing the lustrous
mass of blue and green to me again.

"I wish you'd keep it," I said
suddenly. "As a sort of welcome-
to-our-city gift. It's so?just right
for you. I wish you'd keep it."

"Oh?l couldn't," she began in-
dolently. But her amber eyes danced,
and she said suddenly, "You dear!
I really believe you want me to have
it. . . . Im going to like you.
Do you really want me to have this
>eautiful thing?"

"I want you to have it."
What fun!" cried Valerie Cosby.

People are giving me things. I
lont know why. Have you heaps
.1 pretty things t&at you part with
his so graciously?"

"It's ?just something?l have no
tse for?no possible use." I replied
tumblingly. "And it's so lovely on

vou."
Then she studied me with sud-

len keenness, like steel under vel-
vet. I thought of the fancy dress
dance again. . . . Now she would

j wear it
i (To Be Continued)'
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Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service By McManus
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ANOTHER BIG |
ROAD LETTING

i Contracts For Almost 54 Miles
"Will Be Bid Upon

May 26

1 Fifteen counties will share in the !
| fifth letting of contracts for improve- !
' ment of State main highways on
! which bids will be opened on May 26. !

I There will be almost fifty-four miles j
awarded. Contracts have been let'

'for almost 150 miles and awards!
. for probably fifty more will be made
| this week.
! Among the sections on which re- |
construction will be undertaken will

| be on the famous river road. State
Highway Route No. 1, between Har-

risburg and Sunbury, which includes

j the stretch on the William Penn

J highway from the Dauphin "nar-
' rows" to Clark's Ferry; more than
: two miles on the Altoona-Tyrone

1 road near Bellwood and two miles

jon the Lewisburg Center Hall road
? in county.

Blair County, Antis district, 13,-
| 623 feet; Butler county, Butler and

'Penn districts, 32,229 feet; Cameron i
Icounty, Shippen district, 11,065 feet;

| Clarion county, Paint and Elk dis- ;
| tricts, 26,648 feet; Clinton county, I
! Avis borough, 4,984 feet; Crawford!
jcounty, Cambridge and Cambridge

I Springs borough, 16,552 feet; Dau-
j phin county. Middle Paxton and
Read townships and Dauphin bor-
ough, 33,917 feet; McKean county,

! Otto, Keating and Foster districts,
[53,372 feet; Mercer county, Coll-
[ spring and Jefferson districts, 17,-
i 891 feet; Somerset county, Elklick
! district, 10,554 feet; Union county,
IW. Buffalo, Limestone and Lewis
I districts, 13,464 feet; Venango
; county. Sugar Creek district, 9,550
feet; Warren county, Farmington

! district, 7,783 feet; Wayne county,
! Texas and Palmyra districts, 27,688
feet; Westmoreland county, Adams-

! burg borough, 2,085 feet.
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| THE HEART BREAKER
; i
i A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY

lly VIRGINIA TERHUXE VAX I>E WATER

Navy Electrical School
I Is Seeking Men

The local Navy Recruiting Office
is seeking men with a knowledge of
electricity for the Navy Electrical

! School. Men for this branch of ser-

Ivice must be between the ages of 18 j
and 25 years, must be able to read

Iand write legibly, must understand
arithmetic, including square root and
proportions, and should have pur-

sued an established course of elec-

I tricity for a reasonable length of
j time.

| The course of instruction at the j
\u25a0 school covers 32 weeks and embraces
I everything that an electrician should
know. The first four weeks are
spent in arithmetic and mathematics.

I Two weeks follow in forge, bench
work and instruction in machine j
shop practice. Four weeks are then

given to elementary eletrical theory, j
including magnetism, electrical cir- j
cuits and electro magnetism. He j
then advances successively through j
the study of construction and eali- i
bration of electrical instruments; ;
theory of characteristics of direct |
current generators; armaturs and;
field winding.

He is instructed in steam driven
units and in instruments and gener-

i ators and is given a week's instruc-,
jtions in the operation of the com-'
plete electrical plant, including the {

I operation under actual load of a,
I modern battleship's switchboard.
| The seventeenth to twentieth |
j weeks, inclusive, are devoted to;
theory, operating characteristics, I
control, faults and maintenance of j
direct current motors, during which
time the student conducts qualitative!
tests on commercial type machines 1
and practical tasks and "trouble
shooting" in Navy Standard motors
and control apparatus.

Storage batteries are then taken
up with theory, construction, charge
and discharge characteristics, inspec-
tion and routine tests as conducted
aboard ships.

The remainder of the course is'
spent in the study of apparatus pecu- |
liar to shipboard requirements and |
found only aboard naval vessels.

MANY AT EXERCISES
Philadelphia, May s.?Bishop Mc-

Devitt will attend the ceremony of
Iconferring of the Sacred Pallium on
1 Archbishop Dennis J. Dougherty in

? the Cathedral here to-morrow morn-
[ ing. Most Rev. John Bonzano,
Apostolic delegate, will celebrate
Solemn Pontifical mass and will in-

-1 vest Archbishop Dougherty with the
Pallium. The Sacred Pallium is a

! band of wool worn about the neck
jof an archbishop as a token of his
junion with the Holy See. Monsignor
| Charles O'Hern, rector of the Amer-
ican College, Rome, brings the Pal-

!Hum from Pope Benedict.

j"

YoungMenUseCuticura
To Save YourHair

Nothing like thorn poo* with Cuticura Soap
and hot water, preceded by touches ai Cuti-
cura Ointment to (pat* of dandruff and itch-
ing to keep the scalp and hair healthy.
They are ideal for ail toilet uses. In the
morning share withCuticura Soap the Cuti-
cura way?wkheut mug. After shaving
and before bathing touch spots of dandruff
or irritation withCuticura Ointment. Then \u25a0
bathe face, hands and scalp with Cuticura '
Soap and hot water.

Cawfsrt itehlue sfchi wKh Cattears. Baths with
Sasp. sooths with Otntrssot, dust with Tstcm.

j Be. eeeh st ell dealers.

Admits Purpose Was
to Knife Clemenceau

Paris, May s.?The youth who was

j awested outside the home of Pre- j
mier Clemenceau has admitted to i

I the police that he intended to at- j
j lack M. Clemenceau with a knife I
which he carried. A black flag with
an anarchistic inscription and an-
archistic literature was found in his
possession.

PRINTERS RETI'RX TO WORK
Albany, X. V? May s.?Striking |

members of the Typographical Union j
employed on the four local dailies,
voted to return to work ponding arbi- j
tration of their differences .with the I
publishers over the matter of wages, j
The employes resumed their work
today. '

COMMEM)S DESTROYER
Washington, May 5. Secretarv

j Daniels lias commended seventeen
1 mem Iters of tile crew of the destroy-

j er Shaw for their courage and de-

I votion to duty at the time of the col-

lision between their vessel and the

I Cunard liner Aquitania last October
i 9 near the English coast. Two officers

and ten men lost their lives in the
accident.

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEWj During these clays how many children are com-
-1 plaining of headache, fcvcrishueßS. stomach

troubles and irregular bowels. If mothers only
knew whit Mother dray's Sweet I'owdcrs won Id
do for their children no family would ever bo
without them. These powders arc ro easy ard
p'caaant to take nnd so effective In their action
that mothers who once use them always tell
other mothers about thein. Sold by druggists
everywhere.

,? IBy Virginia Terhune Van de Water

r CHAPTER LXXVII.
' The evening paper contained the

i statement that Thomas Chandler was

j Iout of danger from the bullet wound. I
1 He had been allowed to see his wife ,

* for a few minutes. When young j
.Mrs. Chandler left the hospital she

? acknowledged that all divorce pro-

- ! ceedings had been dropped.

j "There was a foolish mistake
? I somewhere." she had declared.

' i Honora read this bit of news with ;
? mingled feelings of relief and dis- 1
c : gust. Apparently the whole scandal

''! had died a natural?or unnatural?-
! i death. Perhaps the end had been

; hastened by some of Dr. Chandler's
r | money. He had enough to be able

- 1 to spare a goodly amount to save

r 1his son's reputation.
| That page was turned down and
sealed so far as Mildred was con- |

s earned. Honora was devoutly thank-s fill.
I She had recently acquired too

j much wisdom to mention the pain-
' ful topics in chatting to Mildred

\u25a0 while she dressed for the Hiltoni
I dinner. Theretofore she was startl-
ed when the girl remarked casually: I

"X see that Tom Chandler's going
to get well. So there's been a great :
deal of gossip over a trifling matter. ;

i I am glad I was not foolish enough

to let myself get excited over it." j
Tet only forty-eight hours ago this

'voung creature had waited in the |
Fairlands station for Tom Chandler, j

I Now she looked as pretty as if she ;
! had never had a care. There was

not a line nor a wrinkle in her face, j
No wonder people thought her love-

, ly. She was almost beautiful at

times. And this was one of the ;
times.

I "Good-by." she said airily, as, |
after surveying herself in the mir- :
ror. she threw her evening cloak
about her. "Mrs. Hilton promised
that her car would call for me at a
quarter of seven, and it is Just that is Inow. Ah!" glancing from the win-
dow, "there it is already?the lim-

?. :

1 DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS

D

A POPULAR STPLE
2902. ?This is a season of capes?-

and they are indeed comfortable and

serviceable. The model here shown is

suitable for day wear. In serge, vel-'
our, cravenette, cheviot, double-faced ,
suiting and broadcloth. For evening

wear, it could be of satin, velvet, silk,
crepe de chine, or moire.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, j
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; I
Extra large, 44-46 inches bust meas- :
ure. Size medium will require 3 1-2 [
yards of 54-inch material, without-
nap.

A pattern of this Illustration mail-j
ed to any address on receipt of 10
cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please

send pattern to the following

| address:

j size Pattern No j
Name

Address \

City and State i

? I

ousine, please observe! I say. Ho- i
nora, some class to me ?isn't 1
there?"

She laughed merrily and ran I
downstairs. j

I Thoughtfully Honora took off her i
own office dress and started to put ;
011 another gown. In the act of
fastening this garment?a neat dress |
of dark blue silk?she paused. Why;
should she not look her prettiest |
jto-night? Arthur was going away:
, soon. She had a right to have him '
| carry with him a recollection of her !
jat her best.

Milly Heart Whole Again
When she appeared below-stairs'

fifteen minutes later, she wore a |
filmy creation of an exquisite shade ,

i pink. The gown was a favo-
rite one with Mrs. Higgins, who 1
smiled her approbation.

"I am glad to see you wearing j
that pretty thing," she remarked. |
"I was thinking just now as I saw j
Mildred looking so fine that I j

' wished you would be as much inter- j
csted in dress as she is. Not but
what you are always well groomed, i
my dear," she added hastily, "for

jyou always are. And you always j
look stylish. But bright colors are.
very becoming to you, and they do j
lighten one up so in the evening, i
And, after all, you are only a little!

older than Mildred. So why not ,
j dress as if you were as young as j

I you are?"

j "I don't always feel young," the j
? girl replied,

"But you must. Honey," Mrs. Hig- '
gins insisted. "You ought to en- j
tertain more. 1 think we must j
force you to do so. Now here you !

; have a whole long evening before ;
I you with nobody but me."

"N'o," Honora corrected, flushing '
' consciously, "Arthur Bruce is com- j
,ing."

"Well, I am glad'. Do you sup-
pose he expects to find Mildred at
home?"

"No, he knows she is to be out," |
Honora said quickly.

She wished that Mrs. Higgins j
could think of Arthur as uncon-

| nected with Mildred. The broken |
J engagement had evidently made a

' deep impression.
But the widow's next words were 1

soothing. "I have been thinking a
lot about Arthur and Mildred," she |
confessed, "and I have been remem-
bering back a ways. I can see that,

after all, that affair was only a
passing fancy of Arthur's. There ;
was a time when you and he
seemed to be much closer friends j
than Mildred and he were."

"We have always been good
friends," Honora admitted.

"Yes, I know, and you probably
always will be. And that is worth
much more than the fancy roused
by a pretty face or such a coquet-
tish manner as Mildred has. I am
fond of the child?very fond of her,
as you know?but she is not stable
like you. And you are sure of Ar-
thur's friendship."

The words recurred to the girl
several times during the evening
while her caller and she talked ear-

i nestly and confidentially.
Yes, she was sure of his friend-

ship, yet there was something in his
manner that made her heart beat
fast, something that did not seem
to be mere friendship.

A Thankful Arthur
No mention was made of Mildred

until just before Arthur was leav-
ing.

"I wish I could stay longer," he
said wistfully. "But it has been
such a wonderful evening, here
alone with you, that I do not want

t to mar it by lingering until some-
i body comes in and interrupts us.
IBy the way, where is Mildred?"

Honora explained her sister's
| whereabouts. To her surprise, Ar-
thur smiled amusedly.

"It's good to be like Milly,"j
Honora said quickly. "For experi-
ences do not hurt her. I am not as j
wise as she."

"Thank goodness!" he exclaimed, j
, | "Mildred has not the power of
, making peopifc care long, either."
i "Arthur!" Honora reproved. !
"That does not sound nice coming '
from you."

"I can't help it! I confess I was i
desperately in love with her. But ]

|it was not the kind of love that i
lasts."

"How do you know?"
"Because her dismissal of me i

; does not hurt me now a bit. If itI
I had been you who had broken oft !

Iour friendship, for instance, I do '
I not think I could bear it, dear. I
jThat's the difference.

After which he said good-night j
hastily and took his departure. It!
jwas almost as if he were afraid to j
ilet himself say more.

(To Bo Continued)

PARENTS TO MEET
j Camp Hill, May s.?The Parent- iITeachers' Association will meet at!
the school building thjg evening. An|

: excellent program has been arrang- !
i ed. The main subject for discussion !
jIs, "Why Pupils Fall to Be Promot-

I ed." An Interesting report on play
i activities will be given.

Your guests expect

| Gunzenhauser's

I HOMAID
amamm\u25a0naaa JttnmaaMHi

BREAD
pEOPLE who are ac-

customed to eating the finest
bread naturally look forward to
the same kind in their friends'
homes. Sandwiches are particu-
larly tasty when made with GUN-
ZENHAUSER'S HOMAID.
Try this bread and ask for it by
name.

Wrapped at the Bakery Sold at all Grocers

The Gunzenhauser Bakery
18th and Mulberry Streets

Perfect Health Is Yours
If the Blood Is Kept PureHad Lumbago for 25 Years?Took

Bliss Native Herb Tablets
and Struck Oil

| Almost Every Human Ailment
Is Directly Traceable to Im-

purities in the Blood.
Tou cannot overestimate the lm-

portancs of keeping the blood free
of impurities. When you realize that

the heart is constantly pumping this
vital fluid to all parts of the body,
you can easily see that any impurity
in the blood will cause serf us coin-

; plications.

I Any slight disorder or impurity
that creeps into the blood is a
source of danger, for every vital

j organ of the body depends upon the
' blood supply to properly perform its
| functions.
I Many painful and dangerous dis-
I eases ase the direct result of a bad
I condiUon of the blood. Among the

most serious are Rheumatism, with
its torturing pains; Catarrh, often a
forerunner of dread consumption;
Scrofula, Eczema, Tetter. Erysipelas
and other disfiguring skin diseases;
Malaria, which makes the strongest
men helpless, and many other dis-
eases are the direct result of impure
blood.

Vou can easily avoid all of these
diseases, and rid the system of them,by the use of H. S. S., the wonderful
blood remedy that has been in con-
stant use for more than fifty years.
S. 8. 8. cleanses the blood thor-
oughly, and routs every vestige of
Impurity. It is sold by druggists
everywhere.

For valuable literature and med-
ical advice absolutely free, write to-
day to the Medical Dept.. Swift
Specific Company, 256 Swift Labora-
tory, (Atlanta, Ga,

William S. Crump, Bridgeport, 111.,
j not only benefited by using Bliss

Native Herb Tablets, but the good
! health obtained helped him to profit
' financially. This is what he writes:

"X was bothered with what the doo-
I tors said was Lumbago for 35 years,

so bad I could hardly turn, but to-
! day I don't know what a pain is.
I Bliss Native Herb Tablets fixed me

up fine and since then I have struck
| oil, and I'm now on easy street in
! good health."

Lumbago, rheumatism, impover-
ished blood, kidney disorders, ecze-
ma, skin blemishes, all disappear
after taking Bliss Nativa Herb Tab-

lets according to directions. Every
mail brings testimonials of the bene-
ficial results obtained by the regular '
use of these tablets. They are recog- Inixed as the ploufeer standard herbremedy for the stomach, liver and
kidneys, and are so consistent in i
their action that every box contains I
a guarantee to refund the purchase Iprice if they fail to benefit. Each box '
contains 200 tablets. The genuine I
hears the picture of the found-

. i
er, Aionxo O. Bliss on the cov- i
cr, and every tablet is stamp- t

"

'
pd with our trade mark (ABV
Price fl per box- Sold by leading
druggists and local agents every- I
where, j

7


